Surprisingly different…

Introduction
A haven of hip and contemporary sophistication, Alila SCBD
Jakarta takes lavish lifestyle living to the next level with unique
design architecture, chic pads, unparalleled world-class dining by
Michelin-starred Jean-Georges and son Cedric as well as the
Hakkasan Group, innovative event spaces and modern
recreational facilities with Fitness Alila and a stylish outdoor pool
in the city’s most dynamic retail and business district. A
sophisticated commune for work and play – Alila SCBD Jakarta
is the new happening.
Location
Situated right next door to the Indonesia Stock Exchange, across
Pacific Place, in the heart of Jakarta’s corporate and financial hub,
the hotel stands against a backdrop of the city’s most iconic
office towers, upmarket retail, dining and nightlife.
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Check-in Time
Check-out Time

3 pm
12 noon

Alila Experience
Immerse yourself in the excitement and energy of Jakarta, the
Region’s largest metropolis, and let our intuitive Concierge
Team introduce you to the Alila Experiences. Comprising five
lifestyle themes: Cultural Learning, Conscious Living, Active
Spirits, Culinary Delights and Couple Celebration, we will
tailor every Alila Experience to suit each guest’s preference
and schedule – ensuring a stay that’s Surprisingly Different…
Studios and Suites

Units

Sq meters

Sq feet

Studio King or Twin

91

35-38

376-409

Club King

65

36-41

388-441

XL Club King

65

44-55

474-592

Suite

4

70-99

753-1,066

Alila Suite

2

120-203

1,292-2,185

Accommodation – 227 Studios and Suites
Stunning picture windows, designer mod cons, trademark Alila
amenities and generously indulgent bathrooms are just some of
the distinguishing features found in its accommodation. Studios
are equipped with IPTVs played on 49’’/55” LCD screens and
high-speed Wi-Fi. Throughout the hotel, guests enjoy a curated
selection of Indonesian modern art, with rotating exhibits in
public spaces.
Restaurants, Facilities and Services
World-class dining and entertainment • ‘Vong Kitchen’ and
‘Le Burger’, both by Michelin-starred Jean-Georges and son
Cedric • ‘Hakkasan’ restaurant and rooftop terrace and
‘Omnia’ nightclub, all by the Hakkasan Group • ‘Whisky and
Cigar Bar’ • Pool Terrace with our signature ‘Catwalk Pool’ •
Fitness Alila • Spa Alila • Event Gallery for unique and
creative events • Event Centre with a large Master Studio
and 12 event studios, all with natural light through stunning
floor-to-ceiling picture windows • ‘Living Room’ hotel lobby
• Club Lounge • Alila Hosts providing concierge, butler and
full business services

Surprisingly Different The hallmark of Alila is the combination of
innovative design and luxury in unique locations, set apart by an
unprecedented level of private space, crafted artisanship,
personalized hospitality, and bespoke journeys. Alila means 'Surprise’
in Sanskrit, which suitably describes the refreshing character of our
properties and impressions of our guests when they stay with us. In
support of sustainable tourism, Alila hotels adopt EarthCheck
operating standards, integrating the natural, physical and cultural
elements of their environments.

To stay at any of Alila's hotels & resorts is to embark on a
destination experience – be it in recreating the flavors of the local
cuisine, enhancing your well-being through ancient healing arts or the
thrill of adventure sports, you will re-discover the luxury of living at
Alila.
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